
Developing in Steinbach
A City with Great Returns

We are the third largest and one of the fastest growing cities in Manitoba with a 
vibrant business community and a wealth of locally generated economic activity. 
Steinbach is the regional shopping, service centre and agriculture supply centre 
for southeastern Manitoba and serves approximately 60,000 people. 

There are a variety of land 
options available for sale and 
development within the City of 
Steinbach.  
• range from 1/3 of an acre to 

10 acres in size
• can be subdivided to suit
• include both serviced and 

unserviced land
• offer both commercial and 

industrial zoning



• Manitoba’s fastest growing city with consistent 
economic development

• Centrally located in Canada and near the US 
border

• At the intersection of two provincial trunk 
highways

• Gateway to the heart of Manitoba
• Frequent stopping place for travelers and 

business people
• Many international connected companies – 

provide great opportunity for local businesses 
and industries

• Strong agricultural & agro-industry community
• Strong consumer base & local economy
• Large local workforce with a strong work ethic
• Favourable tax rates – second lowest in 

Manitoba
• Average household income is higher than 

provincial average
• Median age: 35 years old

Population
Population growth in Steinbach is the highest in 
Manitoba at 87%, nearly doubling in population 
from 1996 to 2016.

Strong Infrastructure
Steinbach is focusing on growth, and the best 
avenue for growth is through infrastructure. From 
2006 to 2018, Steinbach has invested over $110 
million dollars in public infrastructure.

• Water Mains
• Sewer Mains
• Streets
• Sidewalks and Pathways
• Drainage
• Buildings and facilities

Significant Developments
The past few years have seen development projects 
in excess of $355 million, including:

• Bethesda Primary Care Centre
• Stonebridge Wellness Centre
• New Offices for Dentists, Chiropractors, 

physiotherapists, and medical supply stores
• Steinbach Credit Union branch and offices
• Curling club and theatre at TG Smith Centre
• Middle school and expansion for high school
• Upgrades to Bethesda Hospital
• Significant retail space expansion
• New hotel & restaurants
• Library expansion
• Numerous church additions/renovations
• New water treatment plant and wells

Key Industries
• Manufacturing
• Logistics
• Agriculture and related industries
• Trades
• Pharmaceutical Manufacturing
• Automotive

Source: Statistics Canada

City Profile



“Steinbach is fueled by a community whose 
dedication and passion embody the spirit 
of the Prairies. We’re Manitoba’s fastest 
growing city, and with our affordable housing 
and low tax rates, we’re the perfect place 
for your family or business to call home. We 
welcome you to come and see for yourself 
why Steinbach is the ideal place to make your 
personal and business dreams a reality.”

Earl Funk, Mayor of Steinbach

The City works hard to ensure land, facilities, and infrastructure are 
in place, at the right time, to meet current needs and accommodate 
future growth. This cultivates an environment that encourages an 
entrepreneurial spirit and sets the foundations for future success.” 

Troy Warkentin, City Manager

Source: Steinbach & Region Economic Profile, Province of MB, 2017

Source: Steinbach & Region Economic Profile, Province of MB, 2017



City Land Holdings

Other Available Commercial Land
Privately owned commercial land is also available for purchase in Steinbach. Visit realtor.ca or contact one of 
the many knowledgeable Steinbach realtors that specialize in commercial properties for assistance.  

Industrial Parks Features
Hespeler Industrial Park
Location: 45 Tower Avenue
Size: 19.51 Acre Land Parcel
Zoning: M1 - Light Industrial

• Lots may be subdivided to suit
• Access to all season concrete road, gravity sewer, water, and 

other utilities via Tower Ave and/or Life Sciences Parkway
• Access to Main St and PTH 52
• Development options can be modified to suit requirements

Steinbach Industrial Park 
Small Parcels
Location: Industrial Road
Size: Small lots
Zoning: M1 - Light Industrial 

• Access to all season concrete road, gravity sewer, water and 
other utilities

• All season access to PTH 52 W and PTH 12 N
• Development options can be modified to suit requirements

Steinbach Industrial Park 
Large Parcels
Location: Industrial Road & Acres Drive
Size: Several parcel sizes available
        May be subdivided to suit
Zoning: M1 – Light Industrial

• Depending on location, access to all season concrete road, 
gravity sewer, water and other utilities via Industrial Road is 
currently available.

• Depending on location, an all season concrete road, gravity 
sewer, and water (other utilities may require development)

• PTH 52W and PTH 12N are accessible
• Development options can be modified to suit requirements

Contact the City
Troy Warkentin, City Manager

204.346.6529
twarkentin@steinbach.ca

Learn More:
Steinbach.ca  |  WhySteinbach.ca


